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Manufacturing of heat-processed canned foo<fewith a satisfactory keeping 

quality and organoleptic quality. It  describes a simple method for 

Routine control with the content of heat-resistent Clostridium spores.

and without laboratory fa c ilit ie s . Through these methods it  is  possible

with the bacteriological problems in connection with

Puthermcre, two simple methods are mentioned for the control of total 
bacterial numbers in raw materials and in rav-mix before heat-proces- 

0ing. TI. jse methods are worked out in such a way that the control can

be performed in the factory by persons with no bacteriological education

i’or the factories to carry out a daily bacteriological control of the 

Proces in a practical and economical way.
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Introduction

e ®&in purpose in heat processing of food in cans is to secure k illing of 

living mi croorganisms being able to spoil the product or being a danger
to Public health.

Tile demand to the manufacturer in connection with the.keeping quality of
c&nned products is : Swelling must not take place in more than 1  tin per

10”000 Pins, Furthermore, the demands regarding keeping quality seem to 
in e re a se t

With Regard to security of public health the demands are even more strict,

demand being that not more than 1  tin out of 1 0 ^  tins w ill give risk for 

°Pulism, Precautions to meet this demand have been of especial interest 

ai^er the many cases of botulism in recent years.

Tll6  hheat treatment normally given products like luncheon meat w ill k i l l  a ll  
êgetative ce lls , while the amount of heat resistant spores of putrefactive 

unaerobe) bacteria only w ill be reduced by a factor of 100. This means that 
116 beat-treatment of a minced meat product, containing 1000 heat resistant

ePores

cap

Per

per can, results in a finished product containing about 10  spores per
In this lot 100 % swelling w ill be expected. I f  there is only 10 spores

Can before the processing, the finished product w ill consequently contain
0 , i

spore per can. So 90 % of the cans w ill in any circumstances he safe. It 

 ̂ therefore evident that the heat-processing alone cannot guarantee a satisfying 

ePing quality, as mentioned above. Safety must mainly be obtained by means en- 

s a small amount of heat-resistant spores in the product before heat- 
Processing.

i h ‘
°an only he obtained by checking a l l  the ingredients, which are used in

Product and exclude those which induce a significant amount of spoilage 
0r 8 a n iamg >

®8Uaably such a controlsystem w ill also give the best security against 
yence of Clostridium botulinum in canned products as the chance of 

-ronce of a can containing Clostridium botulinum w ill be reduced when the
®-?Uc

0 of putrefactive anaerobes as a whole is reduced.
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A very important fact in connection with the organoleptic quality of pro
cessed meat is this: Raw-mix with a content of living and dead bacteria 

(cells) more than 10 -2 0  mill per gram gives with great probability a 

finished product with unpleasant taste or off-flavour-

Furthermore9 abnormal texture is often sê n in products with so high an 

amount of bacteria, i .e . soft spots are found, or the whole meat block 

has a soft consistency.

heat processing involves that this quality deterioration does not con
tinue,but it  is unable to influence the mentioned organoleptic quality faults 

caused by microorganisms, which have taken place allready.

A routine bacteriological control covering l )  the quality of the raw material 
ai'd 2 ) the quality of the product just before the heat-processing, 3 ) the 

hygiene in the factory etc., may disclose the possibility of a faulty pro
duction at a very early stage. The cause of the faults can be investigated 

$hd controlled with considerable greater success than now where control in 

®ost of the factories only include testing of the finished product by in

cubation at elevated storage temperatures. The chances for fault-finding
this last mentioned procedure has often been mentioned.

work in connection with a routine bacteriological control of a ll  the 

lRgredients in the products w ill be very great. The factories' laboratories 

ar'e very often overloaded and it w ill hardly be possible in any factory to 

Ca**ry out such a control i f  classical bacteriological methods must be used.

the following are described in principle some control methods, which are 

developed by the Danish feat Research Institute. These methods are made 
Very simple and do not demand laboratory fa c ilit ie s , but can be performed 

directly in the factory. These methods are accurate enough for the purpose, 
and c^n be performed by persons without any bacteriological education.
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ijfethcds for control with anaerobic heat-resistant spores (Clostridium spores) 

background: Swelling in heat-processed canned food appears, when spores of 

anaerobic putrefactive organisms have survived the treatment, germinate and 

beSin to grow in the product. During the growth the contents of the can is  

spoiled and the cells produce gas. The gas produced makes the can swell and 

the pressure in the can nay be so great that the can bursts and the contents 

spill out. However, spores have a typical inclination for delayed germi
nation even in food, which are suitable for growth. In canned products, 

this delayed germination (dormancy) is very destinct because the prodxict contains 

salt and n itrite. For this reason a long incubation period is necessary when 

testing the finished product.

B^inciple: a) By a certain heat treatment (temperature/time) a certain percen
tage of existing spores in the examined material are k illed. The spores there- 
fo*»e can be counted by heat treatment of minced meat samples at lengths are on 

different lengths of time, at ex. 100°C in cans. The cans w ill swell after an in- 

chbation at elevated temperature, i f  there are surviving spores present.

^  The inhibitory effect of salt and nitrite on germination can be reduced by 

dilution with water.

^ o c e d u r e :

^Sg&hation of uncooked minced meat (raw mix): portions of 25 grams each of minced
*s weighed out into 10 empty 1/8 kg cans. Exact weighing is necessary.

Th
e cans are fi l le d  up with lukewarm water, are closed and shaken carefully. A ll 

cans are then placed in boiling water in a T.raterbath or open autoclave. 
e water must boil again as quickly as possible and be kept boiling (100°C- 

°°-Uroi with thermometer). After precisely 15 minutes, 3 can. are removed 

cooled in running cold water. 30 minutes after the boiling began another 

Cans &re removed, and after b5 minutes 3 cans again. The last can is  taken 

 ̂ &fter 60 minutes. The cans are cooled in running cold water for 15-30 

luatf»s, then carefully marked with the date, contents, and minutes in boiling 

er* Afterwards they are placed in thermostat at 37°C. The cans are in- 
pected once a day and carefully shaken. After a incubation period of 5 days, 

number of swelled cans are counted. As guiding standard it can be stated 

more than 6 wans must swell at 37°C. This w ill correspond to about 0.5-1 

e Per gram in the material examined.
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Examination of the raw materials

a) Raw material: 25 grams of the fresh raw material, beef-trimmings, rand, 
fat, pork meat etc.are weighed into of 10 1/8 kg cans. Before the weighing 

'’-he meat is cut in small pieces with scalded utensils. The cans are fille d

UP with water and treated as described.

Example of a result:

15’ 30’ k5‘ 60 '
Beef +++ +++ {-++ +
Pork ++- ___ —

Eind (boiled) +++ ++- •f--- *

Eat

the example the beef contains many heat resistant spores and should be 

omitted in the production.

k) Additives: An extended examination must also include spices, flour, etc.
 ̂ gram of additive is weigh into a can and 25 grams of diced meat are added

Before cutting,the meat must be cut clean and scalded for 10

8econds in bo."ling water. The cutting must be performed with scalded utensils.
this to secure that the spores in the cans originate from the additives.

ThQe procedure and the readings are as mentioned above.

Sjitnarks. The method is developed by making many systematical examinations 
Of —spone-free raw materials and minced meat to which a known amount of clo-

^idium-spores have been added before the boiling. The spore suspension
(N°, 9 3 ) wkiCh ¿3  prcxiuc.^ using current methods with a (Clostridium sporogenes)

lsolated from swelled luncheon meat, is stored in M/15 (phosphat-buffer).
The heat resistance in this strain was normal#( comp, to PA 3679)

Th ,en d ifferent combinations of spore numbers per gr&m/meat-water ratio

*Jne at lOO°C/time of incubation at 37°C,vers investigated until the right

0niMnation of these factors was found, i .e . the combination which in a
sonable time ( l 2o hour^wilg.ve swelling in seme cans but not a l l  of 10

Catls* yhen the sporenumber is about 0 .5  -  1 . 0  per gram in the investigated
^keria i. a spore number of this order of magnitude is rather high, but 
Vi*th normal trectmsitthere w ill be a low swelling pereent. It is intended, 

there ig a need for i t ,  to develop a more sensitive method according to 

the came principles.
• • *
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^sing the above mentioned method for control of spores and with presence of 
about 0 .5  _ 1.0 3pore per gram we following results were obtained (10 cans -
1?'°  bours/3T0 C ) j

(number of swelled cans)

Minced meat Fresh trimmings
3/10 1 / 1 0

6/10  2/10

6/10  3/10
6/10  5/10
7/10  6/10
8/10  6/10

average 6/10 b/10

Minced-

Whit

White

meat with 1 0 -2 0  spores per gram gives 100 % swelling in 96 hours.
® P-Pper with 1000 spores per gram gives IOC % swelling in b8 hours. 

"e Pepper with 1 - 1 0  spores per gram gives 20 -  30 % swelling in 120 
hours, etc.

ThS
3 method using cans is probably the only possible technique when working

w ith investigation of heat resistant spores in 
a natural level.

natural environment and at

As the
the

thi

spores in e.g. luncheon meat mix very often are irregular dispersed
Possibility of finding the spores in the sample is much better with 

8 method than the standard methods. Furthermore this method uses the

Î Ï

Properties in the spores, which cause the fault in the product.

controlling the quality of trimmings and raw s ir  (mineoh meat) 
mentioned: a raw mix which contains more than 10 -3 0  million living bac- 

la per gram corresponding to 6 0 -10 0  million living and dead bacteria per 

13  likely to give finished products vith a poor taste. Due to the many 

bacteria the raw mix contains a lot of off-flavour products from the bacterial 

imposition which dominate the taste of the meat. Often the finished pro- 
u°b 'win thus taste like raw potatoes, like burned rind, etc. Experiments

^^0.2 ■j.u • a
^nis spring at the Danish Meat Research Institute have shown a direct 

* ion between the contents of microorganisms and the poor taste. The 

■',U(igement: ''unacceptable” is given by the tastepanels, when the numbers are
Of ,

as size mentioned above. Therefore it  would be reasonable i f  the facto- 
aim at making a raw mix of a hacteric.1 count of less then 10  million 

SJ'aa. i n order to do this, the trimmings used in the production must 

th "33ar^ y feave a sufficiently low bacterial count both when arriving at 
factory and when used.
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the following two methods with relation to these requirements w ill he

Seribed, i.e . a method to judge the quality of trimmings and a method to judge the 
raw mix.

j^aaination of trimmings:
Both methods are based on reduction of the blue dye resazurin.

axansine the quality of trimmings you use filter-paper impregnated by

aazurin-solution. At a rate dependent upon the bacteriological quality of
eat the blue colour of the paper w ill gradually turn violet, red-

an^ red, perhaps even a white-gray colour. The poorer the meat 
the

turn
thicker the colour change. (I t  has been observed that the colour 

white-gray in less than two minutes).
may

t r i a l s  

Each ,
examination requires 3 pieces of resazurinpaper (this is made by satu- 

nS a piece of circula k’atman-filter-paper with a resazurin-solution, 
and cutting it  into strips.

v e igh i
From the portion of meat to be examined pieces of meat

lnS about 1  kg in a l l  are taken out. Only thawed pieces can be tested.

These

cio,
Pieces are put into a polyten-bag (for instance 28xhU cm). The bag is

^hat
Sed an(i from the outside the pieces are mixed well together so that

^heir surfaces rub one another. Thus a better distribution
of ,

e bacterial colonies is  achived.

. ^  c^©an fingers the resazurin-papers are removed from the small bag 

vhich they are stored,^nd vetted slightly in slowly running tap water.
Superfi-

K
uons water is thrown o ff and the paper is placed on the meat in the

^8 Plastic-bag; there must be a good contact be•-veen paper and meat surface, 
bhe bag is  turned over so the meat rest3 on the meat rests on the

Sa,2Ur in-paper.

g been on the meat for 1  minute, the paper is returned to tha small 

s vavoid overlapping). The air in the bag is carefully squeezed 

meat has not suffered and can be used normally.
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X 13 lmPortant that the paper contacted the meat well. This can easily be 

stro lled  by looking at the paper as soon as it  is put in the small bag; 

ete ^  has not touched the meat it  w ill have a clearer blue colour than
'I s e v h e r e .

Dur
ltlg the examination,the bag with the paper strips must be kept in dark- 

n®8s and at 22-23°C.

Col°nr of the strips is controlled after 1 0 , 30 and 60 minutes.

I f  th e  

the
Pieces of meat have been efficiently mixed in the bag the colour on 

Paper-strips will turn gradually and be well spread on the whole paper 
violet - redviolet - clear rose-red - discolouration.

suits; Change to red colour or colourless in less than 10  minutes

t e t
10  minutes: 

w«en I0-30 "

30-60 "
6l0r>e than 60 "

not acceptable 

just acceptable 

good quality 

good quality

¿Pu of raw mix

of> natur&l  colour of raw mix makes it  d ifficu lt  to fix  the time for a change

° iour of resazurin from blue to red. However, it  is  not d ifficu lt to 
th&t

Plue colour has vanished i f  after some time a new mi Vresazurin 

is made and compared with the firs t  one.

,ethod:
in

One
a

part of raw mix is mixed with one part of lukewarm water

Pla3tic~t)â  or *n a Klass and is kneaded or shaken t i l l  you get a good 
® without lumps.

To

50
°ne tube 
011 V fcter)

you add at once 20 drops of resazurin-solution ( l  tablet BDH in 

and you shake the tupe. A ll tubes are placed in dark at 22-23°C.

• I •
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It
be considered whether there is more or less than 10  mg ascorbic acid

r kg raw mix» With luncheon meat the adding of resazurin to tube 2 and 
3 *

13 ¿one according to the following scheme:

c°ntents of
£2 S S S 5 ie jac id

0re than lo mg/kg 

lftSS thQn 10  mg/kg

1  » ~ tu b e

0 min. 
0 min.

2. tube

15 min. 
15 min.

3 . tube

U5 rain. 

55 min.

When tuViaDe no. 3 has received the solution and been shaken i t ' s  colour is  

Mediately compared to that of tube no. 1  and 2 .

QU *1 4.
-  Tube 2 has the same shade of blue colour as tube 3 and tube 1 is
S t i l l

• somewhat blue: Satisfying quality.
Tube P i

13 partly or completely discoloured and tube 1 is quite without shade 

^ Ue« unacceptable.
Final remarks

'The
methods thus described has been introduced to the Danish manufacturers of 

. “preserved canned meats, and many of them have started a routine control 
^  Processing.

The

if
w°rk with these methods is easily overseen, and the results are,even 

Very accurate, very useful for a judgement of the bacteriological
 ̂  ̂ a 01 the products involved, and it  helps to secure that the products 

stable and acceptable.




